









Anna - Welcome & Intro to Spode Rose Garden's Living Garden programme
Clara - Welcome and Intro to A Library of Olfactive Material / scent
Anna asks for brief individual introductions (Name, where, and favourite smell in the garden)
Clara instructs participants to get their scents and scent strips ready, and to open the first scent.

- 1 - Clay Rich Soil
Clara: Intro to the smell, memories and core biological response to the molecules in soil
Anna: Clay soil in the ceramic & rose garden context

- 2 - Green Shoots
Clara: Intro to the smell, the key molecules
Anna: Garden project genesis

- 3 - Rose Accord
Clara: Rose as a perfumery material, key molecules that make up the scent, new materials such as the recycled rose absolute.
Anna: The Spode China Rose process

- 4 - Herb garden Garden
Clara: Rosemary co2 extraction - a really beautiful material. Scent significance of Rosemary for remembrance.
Anna: Garden design & edible border

- 5 - Honey Scent
Clara: Importance of biodiversity, honey as a transformation of pollen.
Anna: Flowering and sustainability of the project

- 6 - Midsummer






1. Clay Rich Soil – In 2013 there was an abandoned garden, in the town of Stoke, Stoke On Trent beside the Spode Factory. The factory, though closed since 2008 is known worldwide for the blue and white pottery that had been made there since the 1700's.

We could have included any number of smells in relation to this site - the smell of the glazes, chemicals like cobalt oxide used in experimental printing processes developed on the site by Josiah Spode all those many years ago, and then used throughout the world. Some of those processes are still used today – Just up the road at Middleport Pottery they are still using a very similar underglaze transfer printing technique as the one developed by Spode, early in the pottery’s history.  or the smell of the kilns firing, the smell of years of pottery dust resting on plaster moulds in dusty mould stores, or the smell of the workers, lugging crates onto and off of trolleys of wares, that particular smell of a work-worn wooden platform or the oiled hinge of the trolley as it is pulled around the site. We could have started with any of those scents, but we started here with the smell of the garden’s Clay Rich Soil.

Early in its history a large section of the Spode Factory, to the East of the site, was a huge marl pit , this geographic feature is what led to the particular conditions to site a ceramics factory here. In the beginning tonnes and tonnes of clay were dug directly from the ground, and fashioned into pots, vessels and table ware, before refinements in the process necessitated shipping in the more refined white clay from elsewhere.

These particulars are also what creates the perfect growing conditions for a host of plants and creatures, and provide the perfect conditions for roses to thrive. So, that first smell – the Clay Rich soil in the rose garden, is the foundation for everything that is there today. 

When we began the rose garden project in 2013, Glen Stoker, Andrew Branscombe and I, the abandoned space was the entrance into the British Ceramics Biennial, thousands of visitors were expected, they would enter the exhibition through this forgotten plot. Beautiful Victorian Railings protected a space overgrown with weeds and grasses, some thuggish shrubs were much too big for their boots, and overshadowed the few viable aspects of the garden: some leggy rose bushes in blousy colours, some interesting border shapes, no longer visible under the overgrowth, and most impressive of all, the giant willow flanking the western end of the space. 

As we scraped back that top layer of wayward plants, we revealed this rich, red brown earth. If you are a gardener, you will know, a clay rich soil can be backbreaking to dig, and it was. We know, that digging is incredibly good for humans – it is good exercise, but it isn’t just that – in addition, putting our hands in soil increases levels of serotonin, which helps us feel relaxed and happier. There is something about digging over a really tough patch and preparing the ground for what is to come that gives us such a sense of purpose and achievement. It is a creative act.
2. Green shoots -
The rose garden, is an idea; it is a spark of creative force which begins to grow in the mind. Starting with questions: what is happening here? Why are things the way they are? How can they be made different? These questions start to grow, organically, taking root and seeking out the light, aiming to create something new. It is the artist’s wish for a future where the resources of place are seen and recognised. These green shoots.

In 2013, with just £500 we began to enact that idea. We marked out a triangle, and everything within the triangle, we cleared, cleaned, brushed, scraped, sieved, and then we painted, laid and planted a slice of what the garden could be. Everything outside the triangle was left in its overgrown state, in order to really show the potential of what could be done, or how it would be if nothing were done. 

This cross section then, acted as a physical proposal for the development of the whole garden. It could not be our job alone to develop the garden, and anyway, we didn’t have the resources to do it. That triangle was an invitation to see things differently, to imagine with us, what can happen if we look again, and if we work with what is there. Alongside the physical proposal an emblem was created to signify the hope for the garden’s future. These green shoots, this future recognises and reframes an abandoned space as viable land and as a community asset, and in the same way the project reframes other resources of place. 

Celebrating the ceramic heritage of this place and the skills of ceramic makers and artisans in the city like Rita Floyd, A bone china rose was made. Rita Floyd, is a ceramic flower maker, she has been making flowers in the city for a few decades, learning her craft at Adderley Pottery, until it closed. Skills like Rita’s are in danger of being lost. Rita’s bone china rose was created as the centrepiece for our triangle. Pure. Perfect. Bone.
That bone china rose, which Rita made for us, what if we could bring it to life? Like those green shoots, what if it could take root in this garden, and begin to grow?
3. Rose Accord 

We took the bone china rose that Rita made to the rose breeder Gareth Fryer, and we asked him if he could grow us one just like it? We learnt that the process of rose breeding is not straightforward, and that you can mix a red rose with a white one but you don’t necessarily get pink, and that it takes 8 years to breed a new rose anyway, and we didn’t want to take 8 years. 

We also learnt that Rose Breeders will usually be working on hundreds of different potential new breeds. We visited Gareth Fryer in the middle of the summer, in a field just over the Staffordshire Border, in Cheshire. It was a warm summer afternoon. Through a small gap in a hedge, we found ourselves in a large field full of a thousand roses. 

Arranged in sets of 5, all the shades of red, orange, yellow and yes white. Some, visibly doing better than others, this field was an open air laboratory – where all of these new varieties of roses were being tested for hardiness, resistance to pests and genetic resilience. Gareth knew, with the intimacy of a father, each of these plants by characteristic. 
‘We are looking for a rose, just like this one,’ we told him, bone china white, a large old style rose, with a heady scent. He took us into the middle of the field, to one of the trial roses – ROSE T647 - that he felt sure might be what we were looking for. He was right, there it was in the middle of the field, The Spode China Rose.  

We did a crowd funder to pay for the naming of the rose, and in 2015, in time for the next British ceramics biennial, the first of our rose bushes were installed in the partially renovated garden. It was at this point that the council, the landowner, questioned why sections of the garden were developed, but the rest was overgrown, and it was at that point that they committed to work with us. 

The rose then is a spell. 

We applied together for £16,000 from DCLG Pocket Parks, and importantly, we began the process of forming a group. We knew that it would be this, which would ensure that the project could survive, so alongside a consultation with the public, about what the garden could become, we asked, who wants to be involved in the transformation with us? 
The friends of the spode rose garden was formed, and we looked carefully at what people had asked for: the planting should reflect the history of the factory through the historic patterns, Blue Italian, Spode Geranium, Willow Pattern. There should be plenty of places to sit, and contemplate. And there should be food growing there, for a hungry city to enjoy.
All of this and more was rolled into the plan. But, throughout the garden, the planting would act as a support for our Spode China Rose.
4. Rosemary – The planting in the garden is based on Spode Heritage patterns, everything in the garden is blue and white (and green) The willow pattern end, was a gift. That majestic willow tree, made it easy for us. The shade-loving plants underneath nod towards the East, Mahonia Media, winter sun, Acer palmatum dissectum, Hosta Plantaginea.

Then there is our edible border, at the time, the city council had committed to including a percentage of edible plants in every new development, something which has since gone by the wayside, but which was a very good thing. The border includes herbs like sage, chives, lavender and then, this one, which lasts pretty much all year – the rosemary. 

There are fruit: gooseberries, black, white and redcurrants, strawberries and raspberries that need reigning in because they turn out to be brutes, and some fruiting trees, apples, plums. We also grow some veg each year, we’ve never managed a pumpkin, but the cavolo nero does well. 

The edible border is there for the people of Stoke to come and help themselves, someone always seems to beat me to it. I suspect Mick, who sadly died just before Christmas. Mick looked after the rest of the Spode site’s flowers, and always seems to know exactly what is just about to be ready in the garden, and gets there first. Good on Mick.


5. Pollen – honey The garden is designed so that there is always something flowering throughout the year, for the pollinators. In January, the mahonia gives way to Hellebores and then snowdrops and white daffodils, push their way through the frozen ground. 

Soon, the early purples begin to appear, but anyway, the idea is that if you visit, no matter what time of year it is, there will be something there to see. The planting then, as well as nodding to the heritage, is cyclical, providing all year-round forage for birds and pollinators. The garden is there as a gift to the city, and to the people that use it, but also is there to support and sustain nature. Just like the approach to the planting that needs to be sustainable, the garden too needs to be something that lasts. 

Sustainability here is about taking the idea and thinking about how it can last longer than the average art project. The Spode Rose Garden Project has gone from being artist led on starting out, to being community owned and looked after, because from very early on the change involved people in what could happen, how it can happen, and making it happen. It no longer belongs to the artists that started it, but to the wider group, and the town that use it daily. It is a symbol of what it means to do what you can, with what you have.  
6. Midsummer – 

Spending just 20 minutes outside in nature is enough to reduce the levels of the stress hormone cortisol in your body. You don’t have to be digging, or weeding, or pruning, or doing anything other than taking it all in.  

So just for a last few moments together, lets be transported to the Rose Garden in Midsummer.

A Blackbird calls from the very top of the crab apple tree, before taking wing, a flash of orange beak and an apple is dislodged and speeds to the ground like a bullet. A black feather floats slowly, slowly down and lands in a raised bed of lavender, Japanese anemone and aquilegia, surround a brick stanchion in the centre of a raised bed. A glass dome with a few droplets of condensation that have not been reached by the sun yet, and inside the dome a bone china rose. 

The hose pipe is on, hooked up over the edge of the railings, the spray is reaching high and giving The Blue Italian border a dowsing as the parched earth breathes a sigh of relief. If you stand at the right angle, you can see an arc of rainbow coloured water droplets as they shower the roses, buddleia and hydrangea with a much-needed drink. Purples, blues, whites and creams in amongst the abundant green shoots. The smell of rich pollen.

The Spode Rose is in full bloom, some of the heads are as big as side plates, so heavy with alabaster petals the necks can barely hold them up. Some have faded, spilling their petals onto the ground, the dark scent of gone over roses sits on the air.

Notice in the front border by the railings the ripe red raspberries ready to be picked. Pushing forwards to take one, the edible border is full of the year’s potential bounty – strawberries and raspberries all ready now, but other fruits are waiting for the late summer sun to warm their sugars. Brushing against the rosemary a burst of herbal scent, almost medicinal shocks the senses. This year’s crop of fresh green shoots are looking promising, there will be brassicas, peas and some beans, but as always, the cucurbits will come to nothing. 

Under the willow, the cool shade lovers provide respite from the midsummer sun. The path gives out a tinkling sound, from the thousands of pieces of kiln furniture used in place of gravel. Ferns, and the surprising blue of the waxy hostas fringe the edge of the path – leading to the bridge. 

In the back border a hole is being opened up, revealing earth that is closer to clay than soil, and which takes effort to move. Standing next to the hole is a brought on echium pininana. If it takes, it will be a giant, but it will need wrapping for winter. Not everything here can be left to its own devices. 






















Links to share with participants in the session:
For information and connection to A Library of Olfactive Material: https://www.a-library-of.com/ (​https:​/​​/​www.a-library-of.com​/​​)
To see images of the garden and read more about its development: https://www.airspacegallery.org/index.php/2020/spode (​https:​/​​/​www.airspacegallery.org​/​index.php​/​2020​/​spode​)

For the history of the site: http://www.spodemuseumtrust.org/historic-spode-factory.html (​http:​/​​/​www.spodemuseumtrust.org​/​historic-spode-factory.html​)

Artist Neil Brownsword, whose work to draw attention to the worrying loss of skill across the Potteries, is endlessly informative and beautiful, and helped us when thinking about this work. https://eprints.staffs.ac.uk/5301/1/Factory%20leaflet%20pdf.pdf (​https:​/​​/​eprints.staffs.ac.uk​/​5301​/​1​/​Factory%20leaflet%20pdf.pdf​)

Soil as an anti-depressant: https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/garden-how-to/soil-fertilizers/antidepressant-microbes-soil.htm (​https:​/​​/​www.gardeningknowhow.com​/​garden-how-to​/​soil-fertilizers​/​antidepressant-microbes-soil.htm​)

Science: spending 20 minutes in nature: https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2019/04/190404074915.htm (​https:​/​​/​www.sciencedaily.com​/​releases​/​2019​/​04​/​190404074915.htm​)


Please let us know before you go, how you found today’s session? How did it make you feel? What did you enjoy about it? Are there other garden based workshops you would be interested in attending.


















